An excavator grades the ditch and inslope at the NB Kennebunk on ramp.

**Contractor:** Shaw Brothers  
**Bid Amount:** $ 9,276,980.50  
**Percent Complete last approved pay estimate:** 26.7%

**Project Schedule:** Completion date November 19, 2021

**Project Scope:** The work consists of expanding the parking at the Kennebunk Travel Plazas (NB & SB) in the Town of Kennebunk, Maine. The parking expansion will separate the truck parking from passenger car parking, while providing additional capacity for both. The work includes acceleration and deceleration lane extensions, relocated ramps, parking improvements, parking expansions, perimeter road improvements, clearing, lighting, stormwater facilities, utility work, drainage, maintenance of traffic, signing and pavement markings, and traffic signal improvements.

**Contractor Schedule:** The contractor recently paved the NB relocated perimeter road and matched into the existing acceleration ramp. They are planning to pave the southern expanded parking lot at the SB plaza. They continue to screen loam on site and connect new drain lines. They recently tied in the new water main. Contractor plans to keep working on drainage as well as paving graveled areas, as they are completed.